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Some consensus on the management of 
patients with differentiated carcinoma of 
the thyroid have been published: 

� American consensus : consensus : Cooper DS 
Thyroid 2006; 16:1-32,

� European : Pacini F  Europ J of 
Endocrinol 2006; 154:787-803,

� French : Ann d’Endocrinol 2007, 68 
suppl 2 S53-94.



Two cornerstones in the cornerstones in the 
patientpatient’’s follows follow--up:up:

�� UltrasonographyUltrasonography

�� ThyroglobulinThyroglobulin measurements :measurements :

–– In serumIn serum

–– And/or in fineAnd/or in fine--needle aspiratesneedle aspirates



What recommendations 
about Tg assays ?

�� They are They are the same in all consensus::

�� ImmunometricImmunometric assayassay

�� Calibration on the CRM 457Calibration on the CRM 457

�� Functional sensitivity < 1 Functional sensitivity < 1 ngng//mLmL

�� Systematic research of Systematic research of thyroglobulinthyroglobulin

antibodiesantibodies



Are all Tg assays with these 
caracteristics equivalent?

� No
�� Majority of Majority of FSeFSe range from 0.5 to 1 range from 0.5 to 1 ngng//mLmL

(isotopic tracer) but (isotopic tracer) but 

�� Some automated assays have lower Some automated assays have lower FSeFSe

(near to 0.15 (near to 0.15 ngng//mLmL --luminescent tracer)luminescent tracer)

These assays can avoid some stimulations These assays can avoid some stimulations 

by recombinant TSH (by recombinant TSH (rTSHrTSH) for the ) for the 

patients with a good patients with a good pronosticpronostic



Avoid some stimulation tests by 
rTSH with these assays while :

�� Firstly, a significant positive correlation Firstly, a significant positive correlation 

exists between basal exists between basal TgTg ((bTgbTg) and ) and 

stimulated stimulated TgTg ((sTgsTg) : factor near 7 () : factor near 7 (C 
Spencer, Buenos-Aires 2005)

� Secondly, an undetectable Tg level on 
T4 give only 2.5% of patients with sTg
> 2 ng/mL (Smallridge RC, JCEM, 
2007, 92: 82-7)



Smallridge RC et al, 
(JCEM, 2007, 92: 82-7)



Are all Tg assays sensitive to 
interference by TgAb?

� YES but in variable proportions but in variable proportions 

(reduction, (reduction, Ref C. Spencer JCEM 2005))



Follow-up of the patients with 
differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC):

�� Recurrent DTC generally occurs first in the Recurrent DTC generally occurs first in the 
neckneck

�� Detecting the true nature of a pathologic Detecting the true nature of a pathologic 
neck lymph node is often challenging neck lymph node is often challenging 
because :because :
–– UltrasonographyUltrasonography is very sensitive but non is very sensitive but non 

specificspecific

–– TgTg measurement in serum can be undetectablemeasurement in serum can be undetectable

–– Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) can be Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) can be 
non non contributivecontributive



Performances of the Performances of the TgTg measurements in measurements in 
the followthe follow--up of patients with DTC:up of patients with DTC:

M. Schlumberger

�� Detectable Detectable TgTg levels (%)levels (%)

�ON T4 OFF T4

�� CRCR 22 1212 %%

�� LNMLNM 80 9595 %%

�� DMDM 9898 100100 %%

�� CR : completed remission, LNM: lymph node metastasis, DM : CR : completed remission, LNM: lymph node metastasis, DM : 
distant metastasisdistant metastasis



PaciniPacini et al, first, assessed the possibility et al, first, assessed the possibility 
of improving the diagnostic accuracy: of improving the diagnostic accuracy: 



How do you do it?

�� PunctionPunction of the suspect node by ultrasound of the suspect node by ultrasound 
(US) guided fine(US) guided fine--needle aspiration (FNA)needle aspiration (FNA)
– FNA cytology (FNAC) : cytological specimens : cytological specimens 

were obtained with a (22were obtained with a (22--23 gauge) spinal 23 gauge) spinal 
needle, inserted into the lymph node. Biopsy needle, inserted into the lymph node. Biopsy 
samples were smeared onto glass slides for samples were smeared onto glass slides for 
cytological examinationcytological examination

–– FNAFNA--TgTg : the needle was then washed out with : the needle was then washed out with 
1 1 mLmL or more fluid, and collected, sent to the or more fluid, and collected, sent to the 
laboratory for FNAlaboratory for FNA--TgTg measurement. measurement. 



What fluid to be used?

�� ItIt’’s depends :s depends :

–– The The Tg free serum (standard (standard «« 00 »» of the of the 

TgTg kit) : ideal but expensive and limited kit) : ideal but expensive and limited 

volumevolume

–– Normal salineNormal saline : more practical, no cost : more practical, no cost 

effective, but can do effective, but can do «« matrix effectmatrix effect »»in in 

some some TgTg assaysassays

–– Water.Water.



What should be the 
volume of the fluid?

�� 0.5, 1 0.5, 1 mLmL or more or more ……..? ..? 

�� 1 1 mL mL is better :is better :

– Because concerning the expression of the 
Tg results (there’s no correction)

– 1 ml serum was sufficient to wash > 97% 
Tg out the needle, second washout with 
another 1ml < 3% (Ref  AL. Borel et al  
Europ J of Endocrinol 2008: 158;691- 8)



How to express the FNA-
Tg results?

This can be done throughThis can be done through

�� ngng//punctionpunction

�� ngng/ / mLmL : : because it’s possible to 
compare this result with the Tg level 
measured in  the patient’s serum. 



What are the cut-off 
levels?

� Diagnostic significance of FNA-Tg
differs in patients with or without 
thyroid gland :
–– with thyroid gland : 36 with thyroid gland : 36 ngng//mLmL ((Ref Boi), 39.3 

ng/mL (Ref Frasoldati) = the highest level of the = the highest level of the 
normal range.normal range.

–– after total after total thyroidectomythyroidectomy ::
�� 0.9 (0.9 (CunhaCunha),1 (),1 (SnozekSnozek), 1.1 (), 1.1 (BoiBoi) ) ngng//mLmL

�� 3.5 (Lee), 7.4 (3.5 (Lee), 7.4 (CignarelliCignarelli), 10 ), 10 ngng//mLmL(Baskin, Kim),(Baskin, Kim),

�� or 27 or 27 ngng//punctionpunction ((PaciniPacini used 0used 0

�� .5mL Std .5mL Std ““00””).).

–– TgTg level in the serumlevel in the serum



Comparison of some cut-off levels :
Ref Kim MJ et al, Clin Endocrinol 2008 in press

�� Study was done with a IRMA assay (Study was done with a IRMA assay (SeFSeF = 0.7 = 0.7 
ngng//mLmL))

�� Se (%)Se (%) Spe (%)

1 ng/mL:     95.8 73.5

10 ng/mL:   90.8 89.8

M +/- 2SD*:  88.2 91.8

Tg in serum: 89.4 84.2

100 ng/mL: 74.8 100

*mean +/- standard deviation of the negative controls 

(32 ng/mL)



Results of the main studies
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Distribution of the Tg levels :
Ref Uruno T World J of Surgery 2005; 29: 483-5

As in our 
experience, most 
cases were clearly 
distinguishable as + 

or -



Potential interferences :

� Contamination of the aspirates with 
blood ? No : serum Tg did not 
interfere in any results of FNA-Tg

(Ref Boi ,Borel, Cignarelli, Frasoldini, Pacini et al)

� TgAb? FNA-Tg is influenced by STgAb
only to a minor d°. 

� TgAb should be evaluated parallel to 
Tg

(Ref Baskin, Boi, Borel, Cunha, Sigstad) 



Diagnostic pitfalls :

� For PTC cystic neck lesions which may 
reduce the reliability of cytology – positive 
FNA-Tg 

(Ref Cignarelli )

� False negative FNA-Tg results for anaplastic
cancer or poorly differentiated cancer
unable to synthesize/release significant 
amounts of Tg 

(Ref Frasoldati, Boi)



Perspectives ?
Ref C. Snozek JCEM 2007; 92: 4278-81

�� A retrospective study (n=122 A retrospective study (n=122 

punctionspunctions). ). TgTg assay with lower assay with lower FeSFeS

(0.1ng/(0.1ng/mLmL), Cut), Cut--off : off : 1ng/mL 

� Results:

–– 50/52 (96.2%) non malignant patients 50/52 (96.2%) non malignant patients 

had FNAhad FNA--TgTg < 1 < 1 ngng//mLmL



Perspectives ?
Ref C. Snozek JCEM 2007; 92: 4278-81

�� Results:Results:

–– 103 FNA C, 4 discordant results with FNA103 FNA C, 4 discordant results with FNA--

TgTg. All FNA. All FNA--TgTg were in concordance with were in concordance with 

the final diagnosisthe final diagnosis

–– 18/19 FNA C with non diagnosis were 18/19 FNA C with non diagnosis were 

correctly classified by FNAcorrectly classified by FNA--TgTg

–– 21/23 negative diagnosis have FNA21/23 negative diagnosis have FNA--TgTg < < 

0.1 0.1 ngng//mLmL (undetectable)(undetectable)



In conclusion :

� FNA-Tg provides a very specific tool.

� It has been proposed to be the method of 
choice in  detecting the lymph node DTC 
metastasis. (european consensus)

� FNA-Tg is more sensitive than FNA C 

� The sensitivity of FNA C is increased when 
combined with FNA-Tg

� The procedures are not standardised.



In conclusion (2):

�� The diagnostic FNAThe diagnostic FNA--TgTg threshold threshold 

values are dependent of the functional values are dependent of the functional 

sensitivity of the sensitivity of the TgTg assayassay

�� Could FNACould FNA--TgTg substitute for cytology? substitute for cytology? 

Could it obviate the need for FNACould it obviate the need for FNA…………? ? 

Other studies will be necessary in the Other studies will be necessary in the 

futurefuture……..



Thank you for your 
attention.


